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Dave Steane preaching

Sunday, October 12, 2014

Please silence all devices, and refrain from consuming food or beverages during worship.

Jerry Webber, Director of the 
Center for Christian Spirituality 

at Chapelwood UMC, will lead our 
retreat. All are welcome! 

The noon meal is eaten in silence in 
the Ruah Dining Room. Villa de Matel 
provides a beautiful, quiet, reverent 
setting to stop and listen to God.

Tuesday, October 28 
9:00 AM-3:00 PM  
$30 includes lunch

Silent 
Retreat

at Villa De Matel

Do you long for time to be quiet, 
          a time to pray and listen  
                   for God’s voice?

Register at retreats.mdpc.org

 

2014-2015

Mercury Orchestra performs
Three Baroque Delicacies
Treat yourself to an elegant Baroque con-

cert with spirited selections from Handel, 
Vivaldi, and Gemminiani, presented on 
instruments like those used by these  

masters to compose and perform.  
Saturday, October 18
2:30 PM | Chapel

Tickets start at $10 for children and 
students and $15 for adults. Purchase at 
the door or at mercuryhouston.org.

Partner In Prayer 2015
Through PIP, thousands of people are prayed 
for every day. God uses the power of this quiet 
ministry to bring health, life, and peace to our 
church family - but we need your help.

To ask questions or sign up to be a 2015 
Partner In Prayer, stop by our table  
today or next Sunday!

You also can register online: pip.mdpc.org
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MDPC Dads Presents: 
Tech Tips II for Parents

With Dan Aikins, Middle School Discipleship Director
This interactive discussion is for 
parents who want to know more about 
the technology their kids are using, like 

text, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, Vine, 
and Snapchat. You’ll learn tips for discussing 

technology with your teen, setting healthy boundaries, 
and how to keep up with the ever-changing tech landscape.

Next Sunday, October 19 | 11:15 AM | The Summit Room

• grief.mdpc.org

Elementary school students: Come 
eat pizza and play games at a Pizza 

Party in The Galaxy, MDPC’s super stellar 
space for kids! Second and third grade 
party this month, and the fourth and fifth 
graders party in November.

2nd & 3rd Grade Party:
Next Sunday, October 19
12:30-2:30 PM | The Galaxy

Email Mallory with questions:
mmoore@mdpc.org

Losing a spouse is emotional and stressful, but it helps to have support from those who 
have gone through a similar experience. Join us for dinner, fellowship, and conversation 
once a month as you continue the journey of “moving forward.” 
October 15 Speaker: Vicky Jones, MDPC Associate Pastor
Third Wednesdays | 5:45 PM | Room 101 | No fee; dinner available for purchase

Questions? Contact Bitsy Cleveland: bcleveland@mdpc.org or 713-490-9542

MovingForward An MDPC Care Group for Those 
Grieving the Loss of a Spouse
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Front Office
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Chapel   
8:30 AM Worship

11:15 AM Adoración
5:00 PM Fifth Service

Information Centers

11612 Memorial Drive | Houston, Texas 77024  | mdpc.org | 713-782-1710
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Coordinating Team   
Mauricio Chacón | Associate Pastor for Fuente
Howard Edington | Interim Senior Pastor
Brandon Gaide | Associate Pastor for Next Gen
Ginny Glass | Communications & Media Dir.
Meliza Gómez | Contemporary Music Dir.
Luke Gordon | Youth Ministries Dir.
Charles Hausmann | Traditional Music Dir.
Kristin Huffman | Associate Pastor for Outreach
Brett Hurst | Relationships Minister
Victoria Jones | Associate Pastor for Equipping
Gena Kooken | Sr. Leadership Ministry Coor.
Rick Myers | Associate Pastor for Caring
Rachel Poysky | Children’s Ministries Dir.
Becky Riggs | Business Administrator
Dave Steane | Executive Pastor & Head of Staff
Kathryn White | Coordinating Music Dir.
Karen Winship | Human Resources Dir.

Dave Peterson | Pastor Emeritus 
Gary Bowker | Pastor Emeritus

MDPC Foundation
For information, contact Business Administrator 
Becky Riggs at briggs@mdpc.org or 713-953-2570.

Loving God. Proclaiming Christ. Living Generously. Engaging All. 
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Praises and Prayers
Today’s Chancel Flowers are given
•	in	honor	of	the	10th	wedding	anniversary	of	

Beverly and Charles Roberts.
•	in	celebration	of	the	92nd	birthday	of	Virginia	

Upchurch, by Martha Blecher and Molly Tipton 
and families.
•	in	honor	of	the	October	4	marriage	of	Sarah	

Gauss Kamery to Brian Kamery.

The White Rose is in memory of
Clay Gattis, who passed away September 30, 2014.
Fritz Koehler, who passed away October 1, 2014.

Ministry Partners
Pray for these MDPC partners working to make 
a difference in the lives of others:

Souper Bowl of Caring is a global youth-led 
mission that raises money for people who 
are hungry and hurting. A Houston citywide 
food	drive	is	held	every	February.	Since	1990,	
hundreds of thousands of young people have ex-
perienced for themselves the joy and satisfaction 
of giving and serving, inspiring people of all ages 
to follow their generous example.
souperbowl.org

Spaulding for Children is an adoption, foster 
care, and post-adoption ministry helping to 
build strong, nurturing families for children who 
have endured abuse, neglect, or abandonment. 
They specialize in placing older children, sibling 
groups, minority children, and children with 
physical, mental, or emotional disabilities.
spauldingforchildren.org

One MDPC partner family living in South 
Asia is developing a team that reaches out to 
locals to train them in website development, 
while strategically building relationships for 
the Kingdom. Please pray for God to cover this 
family, to keep them safe and healthy, and to 
strengthen them as they reveal Christ’s grace 
by building relationships and sharing stories of 
Jesus in an oral culture.

W EEK LY FI NA NCIA L U PDATE
Operating Income  
2014 Budget $ 10,550,000
Expected	Income	to	date	 $	 5,906,600
Actual	Income	to	Date	 $	 5,950,968
Current Income Surplus $ 44,368

*Please stand if able. CCLI # 182374

Dr. and Mrs. Edington are in Memphis, Tennessee this weekend attending their 50th reunion at 
Rhodes College.

WELCOME  Dave Steane and David Eyre

*SONgS OF PRAISE Ode to Joy  arr. Hall

 How Great Is Our God arr. Tomlin

*PRAYER OF CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE OF PARDON Brett Hurst

SONg OF PREPARATION Amazing Grace Amazing Grace 

OFFERTORY Rising Sun Jordan/Leonard/Lee/Mabury

MESSAgE A Passion for Excellence Dave Steane

SONg OF RESPONSE 

*SONgS OF PRAISE     

*PRAYER OF CONFESSION Luke Gordon 

WELCOME  Rick Myers and David Eyre

gIFTS OF gRATITUDE 

MESSAgE A Passion for Excellence Dave Steane

SONg OF RESPONSE 

PRELUDES How Lovely Are the Messengers Mendelssohn/arr. White

 Cantique de Jean Racine Fauré/arr. White

WELCOME  Dave Steane and David Eyre

*CALL TO WORSHIP 

*CHORAL INTROIT O Clap Your Hands John Rutter

*HYMN OF PRAISE Sing Praise to God, Who Reigns Above #483; Vs. 1, 3 | Mit Freuden Zart

*PRAYER OF CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE OF PARDON Rick Myers

*AFFIRMATION OF FAITH from Romans 8 

*CONgREgATIONAL RESPONSE The Gloria Patri Hymn	#579

ANTHEM With a Voice of Singing Kenneth Jennings

OFFERTORY Rejoice in the Lord John Redford

MESSAgE A Passion for Excellence Dave Steane

*HYMN OF RESPONSE Lord, I Want to Be a Christian #372; Vs. 1-2 | I Want to Be a Christian

POSTLUDE Prologue to a Ceremony June Nixon

SPANISH SERvICE 11:15 AM | Chapel fuente.mdpc.org 
FIFTH SERvICE 5:00 PM | Chapel fifthservice.mdpc.org

8:30 blended service 

9:45 contemporary service 

11:15 traditional service 

OTheR WorsHip opportunities 

Congregational Meeting
Session has approved a Congregational Meeting for the purposes of electing the Elder 
Class of 2017 and the 2015 Nominating Committee.
Sunday, October 26 | Following 9:45 AM Service | Sanctuary

Recent Denominational Issues
In response to issues raised by recent decisions of the 2014 General Assembly of the PC 
(USA), MDPC has formed a Denominational Task Force to inform the congregation on 
these issues and to assess the will of the congregation in regard to maintaining or changing 
our affiliation. You will have the opportunity to share your opinion through a survey to be 
released in the coming weeks.
For more information and a helpful FAQ, visit denom-issues.mdpc.org.

Prime Timers presents Meet Martha Turner
Fifth-generation Texan Martha Fuller Turner is a leading realtor, creative entrepreneur, 
humanitarian, teacher, and family woman with a unique blend of energy, optimism, and 
humor.	Martha	started	her	own	company	in	1981.
Tuesday, October 21 | Fellowship hall | Free Program: 10:30 AM, Lunch ($9.50) Noon
Your check is your reservation: $9.50, to MDPC Prime Timers. Must be received by October 15.

Discover MDPC
Want to know more about MDPC? Interested in membership? Attend an Informational 
Meeting to find out more about who we are and how we operate, both in our community 
and around the world.
Sunday, October 26 | 10:45-11:15 AM | Gathering Room
Contact Diann Turet: dturet@mdpc.org or 713-490-9553 

Theology On Tap
Once a month, MDPC Singles and Single Parents meet up at a fun Houston venue to enjoy 
good questions, good food, and good company! Anonymous questions about Christianity 
and the Christian life are discussed in a lively, but compassionate conversation, where all 
perspectives and beliefs are invited to join.
Next TOT: Monday, October 27 | 6:30 PM | Kelvin Arms (Rice Village)
Contact Sarah Stone: sstone@mdpc.org or 832-605-8129

Who Cares Enough to Mentor a Young Person?
It is with deepest gratitude that we thank hundreds of mentors for the difference they have 
made in the lives of young people. The results of their commitment are dramatic! Each year 
we must recruit 50 new caring adults to begin with a 6th grader at Spring Woods Middle 
School. Please consider joining this adventure to spend half an hour a week (any day) with 
a student on a wait list to have a mentor. We ask for one school year commitment!
Contact Mary Card: marydcard@yahoo.com or 713-827-9006 

volunteers Needed to Help Start a New Ministry
The purpose of Celebrate Recovery® is to fellowship and celebrate God’s healing power in 
our lives through eight principles and the Christ-centered twelve Steps.
If you are interested in helping start and grow this ministry, please contact Bitsy Cleveland:  
bcleveland@mdpc.org or 713-490-9542

MDPC Library Open House
Come celebrate our new MDPC library! Join us between and after services to check out – 
literally – some wonderfully helpful and inspiring books. You might see just the book that 
speaks to you in your walk with Jesus! Enjoy a cookie while you browse.
We are grateful for our wonderful Library Committee for selecting and shelving hundreds 
of books. Thanks to Pattie Barrett and Beverly Roberts, our MDPC Librarians, and their 
able helpers, Robert Rupley and Gerry Walston. 
Sunday, November 2 | Sanctuary east Gallery (hallway facing Blalock)
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Today we continue our sermon series on Paul’s letter to the Philippians. On his second 
missionary journey, Paul visited Philippi, established the Christian church there, and 
spent considerable time in that cosmopolitan city. He enjoyed a deep friendship and 
Christian fellowship with the Philippian Christians, and devoted much effort to help-
ing them to be strong in their faith – especially when facing troubles and persecution.

The Apostle Paul was a profound and insightful theologian. Few people had been im-
mersed in the Old Testament Law as Paul was. When Paul was changed completely by 
his encounter with Jesus Christ, all he had known from his former life as a faithful Jew 
and Pharisee was transformed to a new insight and understanding of God’s plan of 
salvation. But Paul was also the consummate pragmatist. It wasn’t enough to just un-
derstand theology and have the fullness of God’s plan realized. This plan, the Gospel, 
had radical implications on how people were to now live. It meant that humans were 
to relate differently, and it meant that Christians also were to embrace the goodness of 
God’s plan for our daily lives. In Philippians 4:8-9, we find a lovely reminder to dwell 
on that goodness.

•	 Verses	8-9	need	to	be	understood	in	their	context.	There	was	division	in	the	
Philippian church between two women named Euodia and Synthyche (4:1-2). 
In response to their disagreement, Paul reminded the Philippians to rejoice, be 
gentle,	not	be	anxious,	and	to	pray,	and	the	result	would	be	peace.	Think	about	a	
time when you’ve known of people in conflict and reconciliation occurred. What 
brought about the reconciliation? In what ways can focusing on God’s values and 
priorities bring peace amidst division?

•	 Joyful	Christian	conduct	seems	to	be	a	recurring	theme	in	Philippians.	As	Paul	
prepared to close his letter to the Philippians, he offered a summary of a godly 
Christian ethic for his readers in 4:8-9. Embracing a new ethic is God’s desired 
response to the Gospel of Jesus, but, often, old habits die hard. Why is this so? Why 
are things that are contrary to God’s goodness so attractive? In what ways have you 
attempted to shake free from these things?

•	 In	4:8,	Paul	listed	six	things	upon	which	Christians	were	encouraged	to	dwell:	
“Whatever is true, honorable, right, pure, lovely, and of good repute…” Take a few 
moments and unpack each word, and reflect on its meaning for you. In what ways 
have you tried to dwell on these? Are some easier than others?

•	 Paul	used	the	imperative	dwell as compelling instruction for how the Philippians 
should live. Sometimes we understand “dwell” as simply thinking about something. 
The Greek word here suggests something deeper and richer. It calls us to 
think deeply, allow our minds to comprehend something, and then to let that 
comprehension make a change in how we think and live. What things about the 
Christian faith have you dwelt on? What difference has it made in your life? Are 
there some things you’re still dwelling on? Are there places where you’re stumped?

•	 Verse	9	is	a	little	curious.	Paul	asked	the	Philippians	to	practice	the	things	they	had	
seen in him. Was Paul being egotistical? Did he think of himself as the “perfect” 
Christian? How can a person be a model and a mentor while maintaining a 
teachable heart and humility? Who are some of the spiritual mentors in your life? 
What lessons have you learned?
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